Daylight User Progress Student Guide (Coming Soon!)

Reasons to use the Class Progress tool

The Class Progress tool helps track your progress in a course by measuring the completion of 9 different progress indicators. Instructors can use the Class Progress tool to track your overall progress in the course and prepare progress reports.

You may want to use the Class Progress tool to keep track of your course-specific assignments and feedback. Progress reports are available for the following progress indicators:

- Grades
- Objectives
- Content
- Discussions
- Assignment submission folders
- Quizzes
- Checklist
- Surveys
- Login History

View class progress

The Class Progress tool helps you check your progress in a course through tracking course-specific assignments and feedback, and through measuring 9 progress indicators:

- Grades
- Objectives
- Content
- Discussions
- Assignment Submission Folders
- Quizzes
- Checklist
- Surveys
- Login History

Watch an overview of the Class Progress tool